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CARLISLE, PA. •
FRIDAY, SEPT. 28, 1866.

S. M. PETTENGILI. & CO.,

MO. 37 Park Row, New York, and 6
1State St. Boston, are our Agents for the HERALD

n those, cities, and are authorized to take Advertise.
sole and Subscriptions for us at our lowest rates.

FOR GOVERNOR,

Gen:—JOHN.W. GEARY,
OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Union County Ticket

Congress,
Gen. R. M. HENDERSON, of Carlisle

Assembly,
Col. JOHN LEE, Carlisle

Associate Judges,
Capt. J. M. KELSO, Shippensburg,
GEO. W. CRISWELL, Enstpennsborough

Prothonotary,
Sorgt. JOHN 11. ZINN, Penn

Clerk of the Courts,
Sorgt. GEO. W. REYNOLDS, Shi ppensbg

I?rgister,
Capt. ISAAC HULL, Mechanicsburg

unty ni

Capt. SA M'L. KING, Mechanicsburg

L freefor (!f the Poor,
OW EN JAMES, New Cumberland

County A editor,
JASON W. 1,:13,Y, Carlisle

A RALLY FOR THE UNION!
GREAT UNION ItN:l' Plll.ll'A N

MASS MEETING
AT CA RLIsLE,

In "Old Mother Cumberland," on FRIDAY,
October sth, 1868.

The citizens of Cumberland and the adjoining corn,
ties, favoroblo to the electi,m of

Maj. Gen. John W. Geary,
for Governor of Pennsylvan,ti, will hold a Gran' Mass
Meeting in Carlisle. on Ii iday, October 5, ISM 6

All who believe that • the control of the Government
should be confided to the Seeping or loyal men, and
that traitors should take a back seat in the work of
reconstruction;' all oho helped cut ry the nation's
flag throat, the recent struggle to glory and triumph,
and who are opposed to treason's champions being the
recipieots of the WHLIIWI 's honors; all who are opposed

of •• My Policy," as revealed in the
'' Memphis olots-insss,,e,
net desire that the iesult ul the election in Pennsyl-
vania should rebuke a recreant Presidentand apostwe
Secretary are cordially invited to attend.

With a reasonable Wort, on the part of the UNION
MEN of this and the adjoin., couoties, this meeting
will be the largest ever held in Southern Pennsylva

Such a meeting as we expect on the sth of 0, to-
bee, camoit hot to intim_ confidence into Republicans
everywhere, and go far to,roil vivre the honest Demo
crats of old Cuumerland that real pate iiituun and the
proper mode of rekonstructing the Union so as to In
sure peace and good will among the people of every
Bertital, Norai and south, can only be found in the
policy of the Republican party.

`. The Boys in Blue,"
of the several counties lire Invited to come en masse,
Cumberland county appreciates, and will cordially
welcome, the Own who ihught the battles of the Um
ion, and will contribute hm full share to the rebuke
which Penney VaOhl will give to Muster Clymer for
his opposition to the war and tor his reltiflai to vote
thinks to out gallant heroes. Anderson ville, Libby
and Belle Isle, are nut Mrgotten. Thu raw. of the
soldier is the cause of the Union Republican party.

It cherishes ths memories at Ltwaa4 who have died
that the nation might live and will Om. Its grati-
tude to our living heroes by entrusting to them the
keepillC of the Government.

Let us have a grand rally!
lion. A. U. Cu, tin and Mai Oen. John W. (leery,

our urea. of and next ilovennir will positively be
present and address the meeting.

The following additional speakers have been invited
and ore expected to be present.

Maj Oen. John Logan, lion Thaddeus Stevens,
Hon. John W. Forney, lion. Thomas Durant, lion
M. Me VI Jetted, Maj. O en. ❑. F. Butler, Wayne Mr Veagh,
Esq , lion. W. W Ketchum, Judge of New
Orleans, HO, 1lorate Maynard, of Tellnessee, Uov.
Hamilton, ut Texas. lien Lemuel Todd Ueu. It. M
lienders-n. and 0.1,J. N. Fisher.

Arrangements have been made withthe Cumberland
Valley It It. L for extra trains and extrundon tickets.

Ily order of the Cumberland County Executive
Committee.
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OUR PLATFORM

We are near the close of an exciting and
very important canvass. In sheer despera-
tiun, our enemies from the very beginning,
with a wickedness scarcely credible, have
misrepresented our designs :mil totally per-
verted the plain iinport of the words in
which our platform is written. The party
that has saved the Union from disruption
and rescued the government from the hands

of those who would overturn, asks only that

it be allowed so to shape its future career,
that, our country which hasicost so much to MEE
save may he free from the danger of future

rebellions and may be allowed to begin
anew, on sure foundations, a career of glory
and prosperity. We seek no vengeance on

rebels who have murdered those who wont

from our firesides to preserve the Union ati_d

defend the Government. We ask no in-

demnity for the losses of property that re
hellion has forced upon us. We seek the

preferment, and elevation of no sect, race,
party or creed. We simply aisk that the

debt that this Nation contracted in. the effort

to save her life shall be secured beyond the

power of hasty legislatiuu to repudiate it:

that tho war 'debt of the rebellious states

shall never be msurned or paid : that tho
loyal men, white and black, of the states
lately in rebellion shall not have their fun-

damental rights trainph,d on by rebels: that
the men who perjured themselves to go into

rebellion against the Government shall
never again bo entrusted with any official

station and that no man shall bo entitled to.
represent in the Congress of the Nation men
who have not the power to vote for repro-
sontatives. 'This is all wo ask or require
that should be shaded in punishment of
the.worst treason that over disgraced the
on th

But we are accused of seeking to elevate
the negro over the white race. This is not

true. We only ask that the nogro be pros
tooted in thO rights that the meanest, most
degraded and most criminal of our white
race enjoy. If his labor is needed for the

convenience or advantage of any man or any.
community ho should receive compensation
therefor. If this is denied him he should
have the power to enforce his claim in a
court of law. If ho make a contract and
the ierson contracted with violates his obli-
gation the-stime remedy should apply that
apes to the caso of aman whose skin 'is white.
Ifione white man murder . another man,

white or black in the presence of black men,
the ends of justice should not be defeated by

refusing to, allow riegr6s to te;stify agai,bst.
one of a superior race. In short, all *vor
this wide country,. as now inPennsylvaaia,
everyman, nomatter what his,race or color,

Should haveisis personal liberty persetial
ouiity arid ' tiie "riSlit `to: enjoy his` pr'"ivato

property protected equally, • every safe-
guard of the law. Many s ates however re-
fuse to do this equal and impartial justice
and therefore we insist t.at our National
Constitution should declare that every per-
son born within the jurisdiction of the
United States shall boa citizen thereof and
that no State shall impair or abridge any of
the rights or immunities of a citizen. This
gives suffrage to no one. If it did it must
ivo it to women and children as well as

men, for they are also persons. Each State,
in its own way, will hereafter, as heretofore
determine who will and who will not vote
for heirulers

But we have white men who need pro-
tection and for their sakes we must enact
that no State. shall pass any.law abridging
their rights. In every S6Ohern State the

rebels halo an immense majority. As soon
as their States are recognized they can pass
laws curtailing the rights of the white Un-
Millets—confiscating their proper ty—do-
priving them of the protection of the Courts

of law or oven driving them from their
homes, to other States. 'Are the 30,000
white Union soldiers of Tennessee or the
fewer but no less bravo men who stood up
for the cause in the more deciiled rebel
States to be trusted to the tender mercies of

returned rebel soldiery,,who would rather

murder or oppress them now than they
would have done in the days of the Confed-
eracy ? We can guard these heroic men in
but, one way and that is by making the Con-
stitution of the General Government protect
their liberties and lives. If we do less than
this we are false to every principle of loy-
alty, gratitude, or honor. By the plainest
principle of justice; by the respect that all

profess ftrs loyalty and by our regard for our

National igonor, we are bound to enact an
amendment to the Constitution which will

protect every man in this broad land in the
full enjoyment of all his rights.

Ry the Abolition of Slavery, the States

lately in rebellion would be entitled to an

increased representatiim in the Federal Con-

gre,s. Thus we wduld be giving them a

premium for their disloyalty and a reward

fur their tretson. If we allow them an in

creased representation we must decrease that
01 tnose maws wlO 1. stos..l Lliv..

Government in its hour of trial. If the

States lately in Rebellion gain twelve mem-
bers of Congress by their treason the loyal
Status must lose just that number. This

monstrous injustice must be guarded against.
The population of the South on which theit

increased representation is based arc not and
never were voters. Our plan of recOnstrue-
tion makes representation depend on the

voting population. We only claim for the

loyal states that their voters shall be repre-
stinted equally in Congress, and wo only do-

ily to the States in rebellion that their voters

shall have a doub/crepresentation. To those

who claim that this is unjust or oppressive
to any State or section, argument would be

useless. Men who desire to give voters who
aro rebels, twice the power in Congress that

loyal voters wield have no love for the gov-

ernment; no respect for the patriotism of our
soldiers ; no political creed that is not based

on love for treason and hatred for loyalty
It is also demanded by the loyal Congress

that those who violated their oaths to go

into the rebellion shall not be eligible to of-

tier. In other counties and heretofore. in
our own, traitors have forfulted their lives
and their property, as a punishment for
their crimes. Wie might without vindie-
tivness do the same with our traitors but a

faithless President stands between treason
and the law. Cain we do less than insist
that traitors shall nut rule the nation? In

our Courts of justice, perjurers and felons are
not not allowed to testify 1113 witnesses; why
should this nation mako them or allow them

to be made judges and legislators for loyal

We have thus briefly and fairly stetted
the whole Congressional plan of reconstruc-

tion. Of its fairness and justice to all sec-
tiuns of the country—to the Government
and to the people, there can be no question.
It is idle to say that we have no right to
force it upon the rebel States. By every
principle of National law and simple justice,
we might deprive them of any State Gov-

ern ment whatever. We might impose upon
them the burden of debt which they by their
mad treason have heaped upon loyal men.—
We might execute their leaders, drive them
into exile or forever disfranchise the groat

bulk of their population. Such punishment
although, just and righteous is dotdemanded
With no harder'rconditions than the plan
of Congress sets forth do we propose to restore
into their fullstandingin the Union,tenStates
that have, for five long years waged war
upon our Government; murdered half a mil-
lion of her citizens ; filled our whole land
with cripples; made widows and orphans a
majority of our population; assassinated the
chosen ruler of our Republic, and through
their long continuedrebellion violated every
rule of modern warfare, by starving and
murdering those whom they had taken cap-
tive. Let every loyal man throughout tho

North resolve that TREBE CONDITIONS }TALL
BE ENFORCED ON EVERY REBEL STATE.

The Democracy of New York have nomi-
nated. How. Jso. T. .11pvirsts.s, present
Mayor of Now York. city, for Governor:
HOFTMAN has much the, same sort of a loy-
al record as Hiester Clymer, Vallandigham,
Pendleton and that class, GEN. Dr; who
went over with the Johnson party was the
choice of the more patriotic portion of the
Pernoorttcy, but: JOhn Morrisoy, the gambler
bully of New York city insisted on Hoff-
man's nominationand of 'course wit it. 'Tho
Hersild,,a pemocratib paper, predicts Hoff-
man'sl:defb,iit4y nioro than 80,000. . We
shouldn't •he Surprised if,it'were twice that.
Hoffman and johmion in New •York, and
Clynier and;Jobiteen in ,Pennsylvania are
the weakest.teams that, were ever harnessed
to so deada weight as theDemocraticParty.

EMU
traitors areadmitted 'to Clentress : will

they vote to pay : thedebt that has been in-
cii-rr6a to conquer theta,lf,our voia hold-ere think they' had hatter y,c4o
for Johnson's policy.

ATTENTION!
Stand Back White Soldiers I

$ 800 FOR Nil:mom $ 100FOR WRITE MEN

What do you think of it ?

Thepay department announces its readiness to pay
the bounties to negro soldiers, granted by the Rump
Congress In Juno last. It will require $20,000,000
( twenty million dollars) to meet, such claims. This
willdrain the treasury so low that t .0 white soldiers
will have to wait many months yetfor their bounties.
Congress provided bounty for the white soldiers out of
" any money in the treasurynot otherwise appropriat-
ed;' but es the negro bill was passed first, the darkey
soldier's claim must all be paid before the white
noldlure can reach a dollar.

None of theGovernment;officera are responsible for
this; they must obey the laws as passed by the Bump
Congress.—Tho blame is entirely with the Disunion
majority, who core Momd their first duty to reward
their "colored 'brethren" because in the war they
" bore offtholilm." (I) Let It ho ceollected, too that
the sum of $ 300 each was appropriated for the nogroes,
althoug none ofthem served three years, and that only
the sum pf $ 100 was set aside for the white soldiers of
1801 and 1862 for three years' • ery ice Can the soldiers;
of Pennsylvania vote for the DisunionCongressmen who'
havebeen re-nominated, after such shabby treatmenti
Can they vote for theircandidate—Cleary—who approves
the whole course of 011e) Rump, and agrees with 'thud.
Stevens in everything

This is the most slyuneful `perversion of
facts that has ever bed'n perpetrated. Con-
gress granted no bounties at all to negro

troops in last Juno or at any time dur-
ing the last session. We assert, that the
whole story is a falsehood and demand a

publication of the law making such an ap-
propriation. 'Every white soldier who wont
into the service of the United Stall was
paid at the time ho was 'mustered out or
previously, every dollar of bounty that was
duo him by any law of Congress or by any
promise of the Government. whatever.
Those white soldiers who enlisted in 1861
and 1862 and served more than two years
were paid $lOO Which was the bounty offer-

hem. All white soldiers who enlisted in
1863 and 1864 and served more than two
years were paid $ 300 and if they were
veterans $ 400, if they served less than two
years they wore paid the same proportionally.
A number of negroes enlisted in 63 and 64
who were promised the same rates of bounty
as the white soldiers but payment was with-
held because as the act states the muster
rolls omitted the words " free on Ist of

April 1861." The last Congress enacted that
the bounty should not be with held unless

the muster rolls shows that he was not a
freeman at the date aforesaid." This is the
entire legislaton of Congress on the subject
of negro bounties at its last session and on

this act the infamous falsehood is based that
Oongress PAYS $3OO To A NEGRO AND $lOO
TO A WHITE SoLDIER AND PAYS THE NEGRO

IS BOUNTY FIRST
It isn't strange that the Volunteer should

be imposed on with regard to legislation—it
" thanks God it isn't a lawyer," and makes
a most painful display of its boasted ig-

But this most infamous falsehood
is hawked all over this County by aso.,

boast of intelligence, honor, respectabili-
ty, and even Christianity. Is it possi-
ble that ignorance is so universal among
the loaders of our Democracy or have
they devoted themselves voluntarily during
this campaign to direct, infamous and per-
sistent lying in order that they may win
votes by their falsehoods? Which is it,
you gentleman who spout and write; we
demand that you shall take one horn of the
dilemma.

The WOOD-CHOPPER earns his dollar a day, by hard
.orb. With this he supports himself, Ids wileand ehil-
run. A Republican Congress does not think of voting
nosey to support in idleness the Wood-Choppers Of the
notaryas it does vote millions 01 dollars to supp,rt lazy
negroes I You are 10/iik, they are black.—ro/unirer.

Congress never voted on 4 dollar to keep
negroos in idleness. When Democratic
traitors destroyed the government of the
Southern states and by their rebellion over-

threw every kind of labor there and cast
thousands of refugees white and black on the
borders of the loyal States, Congress organ-
ized a Freedman's Bureau for the purpose
of supplying the wants of those who were

destitute and providing employment for
them all who re their work would be a benehit
instead of an injury to the white people of
the North. The Freedman's Bureau has
saved the Southern portion of Pennsylvania
from being overrun by refugees of all kinds
white and black, who would have competed
with our leading men here for employment
and who would have filled our alms houses
burdened us with it tax for their support
which-would have been ten times greater
than our portion of the tax for the Freed-
men's Bureau. Two-thirds of those too who
have received support Nom the Govern-
ment in the South are WHITE men. Con-
gress says that the wuot.hi North shall con-
tribute through the Bureau to the support
of those who are destitute. 'the Democracy
want the whole burden thrown on Pennsyl-
vania and the three other states that border
on the South. Lot the working men and all
others know this and not vote with the De-
mocracy to make their own burdens ten
times greater than they are.

THE WHOLE LUND SUMMED Ur.—The
military commission which has been inves-
tigating the New Orleans massacre has
made,a voluminous report to Gob. Sheridan.
The following facts have been established
by the testimony of over one hundred
and fifty witnesses. First, That there was a
preconterted plan, arranged by Mayor
Monroe and others, for the police and the
members of the Fire Department to appear
on the ground at a given signal, armed to
the teeth and prepared to murder the do-
fenceless Union men. SecoUd, in drawing
the names of grand jurors, care was taken
that none but rebels —many of themi legally
incompetent—should bo selectedr'though
there were nearly as many Union men as of
secessionists on the register.

If Rebel Generals are sent to Qongres3
will they vote to pay bounti4 and pensions
to soldiers who have fought -against them ?

Lot our boys in blue consider this question.
Lot ovary crippled soldier who is now a pen-
sioner on flail'. S. Governmert, ask himself
ifthe rebels who wounded him in the field
would bo likely to vote to continua his pen-
sion 1 Andrew Johnson and the Democracy
aro in favor of admitting rebels to Congress
and to all other offices. They insist on
having this done at once. thin o,ur pen-
sioned soldiers trust a rebel Congress bettor
than the one that voted'thom their present
pensions. Lot every soldier vote'tosustain
the loyal Congress, and vote to exclude trait-
ors from over making laws for us.

Do you wish to place'the white Unionmon
of the South at the moicy of the men who
fought in tho rebel annies ? now they
would treat them you can infer from the
Now Orleans riots. Ifyou wish to see thorn
oppressed, disfranchised, driven from their
homes and murdered, Note for the Johnson•
and Clymer policy. If you want then pro-
tected in their persons, in their liberty and
property vote for tho Constitutional amend-

Does South Carolina, the State that cern-
meneed secession ,desire to have more power
in the GoVernmcat thau•she had at thecom-
mencement of the war ? :Andrew Johnson
and, the, Democratic I'arty would give, her
emir., additional REPRESEN'rATIVE ,in Con-
gress as a reward, for her .yawn: Do the
loyal men, of Piniusylvania like South. Car
olina well enough for lthhi., If they, de` let
Ahem vote for the Deniocracy?

THE BOUNTY LIE
We have received from several of our

soldier readers requests to refute tho con-
temptible falsehood uttered by ANDREW
JernisoN and re-echoed by hie folloWers, to
the effect that Congress had voted twice as
much bounty to negro soldiers as to white.
The following extract from the Now York
Tribunerefers to this subject :

The World says:
Some of our Radical friends don't seem to relish tht,

little item of ours, but we publish it again in hopes' It
may yet do them good. Congress has appropriated
pity for two years soviet) as follows :

For each negro soldier. 7 $lOO
For each white soldier. 60
For each member Of Congress. 4,000
Lot us briefly expose the ineffable. silliness of this

impudent lie. 'Congress enacted that every Osten
'Soldier in our war that has been honorably discharged
after three years' faithful service should receive an
extra bounty of.s100, while those likewise discharged
after two yeses' service should raceivettort $5O, Now, the
enlisting of blacks to pat down the rebellion was not
fairly begun till 1863, and assumed much larger pro-
portions in 1864; While the fighting ended in April,
1865. Of course, most of the blacks served less than
two years, and o were entitled to no extra bounty;
whilescarcely a handful of thorn served three years so as
to entitle them to $ 100. On the other hand, they ore
many tons of thousands of whites who served through
three years nr over, and another large number who
served over two years. Why utter falsehoods which
every one who reads or reflects mustknow to be such

The above is clear enough, but to leave
no room for doubt let us bring it to light in
every detail :

Soldiers of 1861 (when all were white)
received no bounty at first, but in 1864 they
were asked to re-enlist, and received—-

s 100 bounty (by subsequent enact-,
ment) for their three years' service.

Set:ond. For their additional service they
received $ 300 bounty, and from cities,
States, counties and boroughs, sums rang-
ing from $.300 to $ 1,000, as an extra duo-
ceur. These men served until the end of
the rebellion.'

Soldiers of 1862 receiviid $ 100 bounty
from the Government, and, in a few cases,
bounty from home.

Soldiers of 1863, whiteand black, received
$ 100 bounty from the Government, and
additional bounties ; and

Soldiers of 1864 received $ 300 bounty
from the Government, and additional boun-
ties.

Some black soldiers received no bounty
whatever, particularly thosn who had been
slaves. The law is to correct the neglect of
the Government and to equalize the
status of the soldiers of 1862 and 1863, and
the blacks who received no bounty. Their
right to such bounty must be shown by their
discharge papers.

Infamous and contemptible ns the mixture
of brazen falsehoods and shabby quibble
has been with which the Copperheads have
set forth the bounty law, it is still their
strongest card. Let all of our readers do
their best to refute it.

ESE

WHO F. WHO P
Who signed the bill to give "niggers" three

hundred dollars bounty.
ANDREW JOHNSON.

Whose name was it necessary to have to
make the act a law.

ANDRE,W JouNsoN's.
Who promised that he would be the

"Moses ofthe nigger."
ANDREW JOHNSON.

Who wrote to Governor Sharkey of Mis
sissippi to permit the negro to vote.

ANDREW JONNSQN.
President f the United States

What We Pay For ?

Tax payers take notice, that we pfq to
one Commissioner of this .county only
seventy dollars less than is paid to all three
Commissioners of Franklin county.

Take notice, that we pay ono hundred
and fifteen dollars, for the carriage hire of
Democratic politicians of this county.

Tax payers, then if you wish to continue
paying taxes to be used for the corrupt pur-
pose of keeping in power political dema-
gogues, vote for Maj. hale ; But if you wish
your taxes to be applied to the legitimate
purpose of advancing the interests of the
county, and if you wish a reduction of our
taxes in the county, as we have had them
reduced in the State, under a Republican ad-
ministration, then vote for Capt. King.

The knell of radicali sin has sounded. There is a
great ground-swell weeping over this State which
will carry everything in iis resistless course. Our op
ponents whohave so boastfully claimed the victery in-
advance, even in Cumberland county, are given uter to
dispondoncy. The braggarts have ceased their clamor,
thn quilling and smirking enthusiasts have taken to
themselves lung feces ; the secret waylayos are eaolan-
cholly to behold; " Ichabod" Is written all over the
nutirnlorganization of Cumberland county, and of the
State.— Volunteer.

Poor radicals how most desperately they
aro gone up. They wore terribly beaten
in Vermont and Maine, and now the noise is
knocked out of tlieM even here. We pre-
sumo the Volunteer will toll its readers
next week that the radicals won't carry a

single county in the State. But our neigh-
bor's have a private opinion which is a little
different from what appears in their columns.
After our readers have read the above extract
we ask them to road the following private
opinion from head-quarters.

[PRIVATE.]
DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE ItOOSIS,
CARLISLE, Eloptornhor 15, 1866.

Dear Sir As you are aware, the County Committee,
at its last meeting instructed its Chairman"to visit the
different townships for the purpose of collecting a sum
of money sufficient to defray the expenses of the cam-
paign." The duties of the Chairman are such that a
personal solicitation for funds in the various townships,
will be impossible. Ills presence Is required bore every
day In the week, and we shall have to depend upon ‘the
activity and liberality of our friends in the county for
contributions. Will not you and your colleague make
a personal effort to raise us twenty or thirty dollars in
your township t I feel satisfied it can be done with but
little effort. A dollar hero and there Mamatter ofsmall
account to the giver, but will lie of great service to the
Committee. Our opponents have a full Treasury and
will stop at no expense to carry out their nefarious de-
signs. They already boast that they will carry the
county, and it will require every exertion to hold our
own. A little timely liberality on the part of wall-to
do Democrats may win us the contest. I beg of you not
to underrate the importance of but a few dollars con-
tributed from each township to the general fund. ,The
campaign will be an expensive ono and every little will
help. Let me hear from you on this subject, within a
week. Contributions may be sent to JamesArmstrong,
Treasurer of the Committee.

Yours, to.,
Wm. KENNEDY,

Chairman Dem. Stand. Cbm.
JAMES AlltdaTRONO, Treasurer
WM. B.BUTLER, Secretary.
If the Deniberacy of this county are

not scared as badly as•they have evor been,
wo can't understand brother Kennedy'soir
cular ; that's all.

The ;Copper-Johnsonites are niakingex-
tensiveprbmises of clerkships, Assessorships,
and Post offices to Republicans if they will
vote for Clymer. if there are any who een-
templato selling out in that way,.we would
say to themgot theofficebefore you vote, and
don't take any man's word that itwill be 'fall
right." Every man.of you will bo cheated,
as you would woll deserve to be. Some we
know aro promised appoir • who are
not competent to discharge their duties;but
thatNVill only be found out after the election;
but then tho vote will 'have boon made'!for
Clymer, and what more do `they care for.
Thorn are many Simon pure copperheads
very hungry and looking for tho places. Wo
give this advice gratis. If thorn are any
Republicans on the auction brook, (which
wo'doubt) they can profit by-it.:

- TheTatterson (N.. J.) Press says that
some of the copperhead of ,tho 4th district
(Andrew: J. Eogers) Atalhing of bringing
oat Geneial,McOlolllan as a candidate, for
Congress. The " little general^ is now in
Europe; but has, his residence in the 4th
distript, 'and it is understoOd, lie is, ,desircus
Of asoot in Coisgress to assist, Mr, jOlinson
in Cawing out his policy.

The Soldiers and Clymer
The Copperheadiare making great'efforts

to enlist soldiers in the cause of Clymer;
with WO- think poor success. No soldier
wh.o:3 earnestly fought for the Union can
support Clymer without turning his back
on his own honorable military fame. If
Hiester Clymer is right and worthy of sup-
port then is the soldier of tho Union de-
serving ':of no credit for the sacrifices he
made and the suffering ho endured. Mr.
Clymer opposed the war, with his 'party
denounced the brave soldiers who -enlisted
in it as " Lincoln's hirelings" and ruffians,
opposed their right to vote, voted in the
Senate against an increase of their pay, and
every way showed thathe was not their friend
any, more than he was the friend of the
cause in which they wore risking their lives.
How, then, caivho who was a true soldier
of the Union support Clymer ?, It seems
to us the thing is impossible. Bounty
jumpers and deserters may rally under the
Clymer flag, but the true buy in blue who

was a sincere friend of the cause in which
ho fought, who went into battle believing
that his cause was just, cannot turn his back
on his own glorious record and by support-
ing Clymer declare to the world that the

cause ho fought in was a bad ono. The
" boy's in gray" many consistently rall y
around the Clymer banner, but the true
Union soldier never.

The Result of "My Policy" inNorth
Carolina

By a popular majority of about two thous-
and, the State of North Carolina has re-

fused to ratify the constitution framed by
the Reconstruction Convention of the fall

of 1868 and the spring of 1866. That con-
vention, it was urged, was the creature of
a military dictator, and was not the peo-
ple of the State acting in the character of
makers of fundamental law. Its acts are
uttarly invalid. The later arguments of
/

President Johnson were conclusively quot-
ed against his inconsistent action in forc-
ing upon the State the Constitutional A-
mendment abolishing slavery and the repu-
diation of the rebel debt, North Carolina
may be said to have declared it as her opiri-
ion that she has lost nothing by the war

but her property in slaves, and that she has
loot that not by law but by the fortune of

As Mr. Giles Mebane said in the con-
vention, "One Mr. Grant and one Mr. Sher-
man did that." Let North Caroline's view
of the situation once be adopted by the
people of the United States, and North Car-
oling negroes would probably soon find

that their white fellow-citizeni had met

with no more than a nominal loss. While
this is the sentiment of the State at large,
we bear of meetings of Union men in Guild-
ford and Randolph Counties urging Con-

gress,-for the sake of the Unionists of the
State, not to loose its military grasp upon
the South, and affirming their willingness

to remain out of the Union for any reason-

able length of time, so that reconstruction,
when it does come, shall not bo such as to

leave them defenceless iu the hands of their
oppresive enemies.

GEN. DARIUS Couou who was the second
walking gentleman in Andrew Johnson's
pantomime in Philadelphia has been ap•
pointed Collector of the Port of Boston—the
place lately vacated by Vico President
I.I.A.muN. Gen. Couch will be remembered
by our citizens for the energy he displayed
in defending the Cumberland Valley against
Lee's invasion in 18G3. Whether it wile

for his military services then or his political
services now that he has been rewarded by
one of the fattest offices in the country we
don't know—but certainly his worth in both
capacities has been enormousk over paid.

One of the Democratic candidates for
Associate Judgn is Thomas Blair, of Ship-
ponsburg.

It is well that the voters of Cumberland
county should know that this man Blair
had one son a chaplain in the Division of
the Rebel Army commanded by (ion.

'McCausland.
That this same son assisted in the burning

of Chatabersburg and to the present time
this same Thomas Blair has never by word,
act or deed, intimated that ho disapproved
this act.

The voters of Cumberland county should
know that when another son of this man

Blair wished to join a company of emergency
men in 1863 to resist the invasion of Lee
and assist in driving his Rebel hordes from
the State, that ho the father refused to per-
mit his son to go.

Officers who have returned from the war
to lay their laurels at the feet ofladies find it,
expedient to perfume the leaves with Phalon's
"Night-Blooming Cerous." A few drops of

perfume takes off the odor of gunpowder
acquired amid the smoke of battle. bold
everywhere.

Tun Erie Dispatch gets off the following
catechism, revised and corrected :

Q. Who was the first man ?

11. Andrew Johnson.
Q. How manyare there of him'?
A. Three.
Q. Can you name them?
A. I, me, and my policy.
Q. What agents are employed in making

known his will,to.itnan ?

A. Treasury agents,:
Q. Do you believe in the existance of my

policy?
A. I do.
It. Upon what grounds do you base your

belief ?

A. New Orleans burial grounds.
Right. The class may take their seats with

the elect.

HIESTER CLYMER
The Pittsburg Gazette thus deals with Mr.

Mester Clymer, Copperhead candidate for
Governor of Pennsylvania :

You made a speech at Uhiontown on the
28th of last mouth, which'we find reported
in the Democratic organ of Fayette county.
This report we conclude to be a fair' one.

In this speech, as reported, you made an
admission you would not have made two
y oars ago. This is it:

"The War was waged for three purposes.
"First to preserve the Union intact; Second,
to "sustain the Constitution; Third, to, en-
force the. "laws."

This is the plain, unvarnished truth. In
view of it, we want you to explain why you
steadily refused, in your place in theSenate,
to, vote men'and moneyfor the proseoution
of the war. No dodging;• sir.. Was it be-
cause you were on the side of the Rebels,
and hence opposed to the preservation of
Union, the suataintnent of the Constitution,
and the enforcement of laws

A BRIEF INDIPTM.ENT.
In'alluding to President' Johnson, thoDe-

troit Tribune 6 thus, briefly describes his
position.

Elevated to his present condition by a
most deplorable crime perpetrated in Wenn-
Wrest of the Rebellion, he' disappointed,
speedily, all ~the'fair anticipations of his
fidelity, patriotism, and firmness' and de-
serted theRepublican party, withwhich ho
had professed to be. allied. After contend-
ing against Congress, inbehalf of the. =-

modiste admission,, without safeguards" or
guaranties, of the rebel States to Rill retire,
imitation in the National ;iegislature ; after
fomenting A: mostbitter personal contro-
versy, ho liaslinally placed hid:ltself ,tho
head of eoldsh political movement for the

disruption and defeat of thekgreat Union
party that suppiessed the rebellion, and ho
is now co-Operating with the m6i, who, at
the South strove by arms to destroy the
Government, and at the North cheered on
and supported the conspirators. Thus the
true Union men of the nation behold the
victory they had achieved turned against
them by base and unparalleled treachery.

They Don't Like It.
The Sheriffs of Pennsylvania are doing

their duty by adding to the election procla.
mations the law, recently passed, which pro-
hibits election officers from receiving the
votes ofdeserters, Sac. The Copperheads are
denouncing this law and endeavoring to
prevent its enforcement; fighting on their
well established lino. Two years ago they
(including Mr. Mister Clymer) voted point
blank to disfranchise Union soldiers then in
the service of their country ; and in this
county so worked upon the feelings of the
Democrats, that Berks disgraced herself by
giving a majority of over two thousand
votes against the constitutional amendment
permitting soldiers to exercise the right of
suffrage. Now those same Copperheads aro
complaining bitterly because the Legislature
endeavored to prevent such cowards and
rascals as deserters and bounty junipers from
voting. In 1864 Mr. Clymer and his sup-
„porters said and voted that soldiers fighting
the battles of their country and risking life,
limb and health, should nut vote : now they
say that deserters and bounty jumpers shall
vote, just the same, as if they had done their
duty and obeyed the laws like brave honest
citizens. Nice party these Copperheads, in-
cluding of course Mr. Clymer. •

A word however to electionlefficers. You
rimy rest assured that for every detected and
reported violation of the law in question, on
your part, you will be prosecuted. You
must swear to conduct the election ‘. accord-
ing to law,” and if you think proper to vio-
late the law and thus also commit perjury,
you may expect to receive the punishment
duo to your crimes.

Wo call upon the Boys in Blue to keep
a sharlook out on Election Day and re-
port all unlawful or improper conduct of
this or any other kind, on the part of Elec-
tion officers.—Reading Journal.

ROOMS UNION STATE ENTRAL COMMITTIcE
1105 CHEsTNU'r STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 13 1866.
C. W. Ashrorn, Esq., Hopewell, Pa.

Dm -An Yours,- of the 11 instant, is
duly received, enclosing that shamelessly
false card on the subject of bounties given
by Congress to white and colored soldiers.

Our political adversaries are acting upon
the adage, " IL lie well adhered tt, is its got.'
as the truth " As nilitary agent of Penn-
sylvania at Washington for more than two
years, I became familiar with all the lows
of Congres granting bounties to soldiers. I
most positively affirm that no act or acts of
Congress discriminate a:/ains/ whar soidier.s,
or in.favor colored soldiers. All assertions
to the contrary are falsehoods, intended to
mislead and deceive.

You are at liberty to make any use you
please of this comruunication.

Yours, truly,
R. .Inni, AN, Chairman

EXECUTIVE. Orrice,
WkSIIINOToN, D. 0., August 15, 15116.

Governor W. L. SukRKES, Jaekpm, Miss. :
I am gratified to see that you have .11-ganived your

Convention without difficulty. I hope that without de-
lay your Convention will /anent' your Slats eoneli I tit ion,
abolishing slavery and denying to all future legs-latnies
the power to legislate that there is property In man;
idso that they will adopt the amendment to the Con-
stitittlon 44 . the United Stales abolishing sin, ory. If
you could extend the elective franchise to till 110,1,4Of
1:01, who Vila read the Constitution nil the United States
in English and write their ii.tineA, and to all persons of
color who own real estate valued at net less than two
hundred and fifty dollars,and pay taxes thereon, you
would complotely disarm the adversary and set RD on-
ample the other States will follow. This you can do
with perfect safety, and you thus pla,ce the southarn
States, hi reterenre to free persons of rotor, upon the
pante basis with the free Statteli. I hope and trust your
convention will do this, and as a con4equezice, the radi-
cals, who are wild upon negro franolniee, will he Com-
pletely foiled in their attempt to keep the southetn
States from renewing their ielntinns to the Union by
unitaccmpting their senators alai ropreeent.o Ives.

ANDREW JOU:V.SOX, Prorldrat of the U. ~

Letters From Newville
To lb° Editor of tho Carlini° Herald:

The Republicans had n glorious turn-out
here on Monday evening. Although the
preps rs Lions were tioareely noticeable, the
II all failed to acconunodate a large portion
of the crowd.

We congratulate ourselves that it was un-
necessary in nor efforts b, get up a liepubli-
can meeting. to place at the head of our
procession a man whose only claim to public
esteem is that he served in the ranks of the
rebel arniy and assisted Gen. Len in Ills
butcheries and devastations during t ie late
war, nor was it accessary it. impart to
attract public gaze the only man in Cumber-
land count:7 who was willing to sell his
manhood for dollars and cents, as was dune
to get up the late democratic meeting at this
place, but that honest and patriotic motives
brought together the large and 'respectable
audience that assembled on that !Welling.

The fleeting was presided over by Colonel
W. U. 'Woodburn, assisted by a large num-
ber of Vice Presidents and Secretaries.

The political issues of the day were dis-
cussed by A. C. Smith, Esq., who demon-
strated that the present political strife was
the result of the recreant course of our chief
magistrate to the loyal men of the country,
and by A. J. Herr, Esq., of Harrisburg, who
made one of the most eloquont and convin-
cing political addresses we have ever heard.
His speech was a striking contrast compared
with the low appeals of Bowman and Shear-
er, to the prejudices and passions of the mul-
titude; and the presumption of Kennedy on
the ignorance of his hearers by his base per-
version of facts on last Saturday evening.
Maj. P. B. Bricker made an eloquent appeal
to the " Boys in Blur."

The Newville Brass Band discoursed some
of their finest efforts.

A large number of ladies cheered us by
their presence, and the interest they mani-
fested in the addresses wrs a fitting rebuke
to the young• democratic attorney of your
town who saw fit to insult through the col-
umns of the last Volunteer, the loyal women
of this county by associating the name of
Annie Dickinson with that of a negro.

Newyille will do her share in the redemp-
tion of Cumberland county at the coining
election. Tho cry of wool is played out in
the Newville District.

A REPUI3LICAN
Nowville, Sept. 26, 1866. •

For tho Herald

NEWVILLE, Penna., 1
Sept. 24, 1866. f

Mr. Editor.—Tho Copperheads had a-meet-
ing here on Saturday last, and a rich sight
it was for us "disunioniets," for at the head
of the procession, a REBEL, who had served
his time in the Rebel Army, carried a trans-
parency with the inscription as follows, "Ene-
mies in war---Let us be friends in Peace."
"One Country, One Destiny and One Flag,"
"The soldiers opposed secession, the Geary-
Res now favor it," and one other which I
did not got to see. The procession may
have numbered two hundred, but I think a
great many of them will have to wait a few
years before they can vote and by that time
many through educationmay ascertain their
folly and vote the loyal Republican ticket.
Prominent in the crowd was the blushing
face of your loyal Post Master. I could
not attribute his blushes to any thing but
modesty and the unsteadiness of hiseetep to
anything but corns and tight boots. '

Three fourths of the procession consisted
of the Clymer Club of Carlisle, who, I sup-
pose, make a business of running around
the country to every political meeting to
make up a crowd. .

The procession after moving along Main
Street went to Literary Hall whore speeches'wore delivered by several of the—prominent
copperheads of thecounty. Kennedy, of the
"Caucasian?, "spreati.htmoulf" and vigor-
ously attempted to prove that a "nigger
was a better man than he was," Scc.., the same
old story the cops he ye o'f trying to delude
their followers still mere than they have al-.
ready done,he not forgetting to tell the old
story of the. "Black .Heiffer." Ho offered
no trnthful argument to prove. that tle, cop
perhoad party it right, but I, suppose the
reason he did not was because there is none.
All the attempted arguments I heard' wore
gross misrepresentations. After' Kennedy
flushed hie great effort, the P..M. of your
town vime called" for, the' stead;
when the cry of "Bread & Bailee was heard
from a boy inthe back part of the audience.
This seemed to agitate the stately, form of,
the "Sergeant" of. the Brigade, for he pulled
up his sleeveS and rushed, for the front of
the. stage cryintout. ,"bring the -scoundrel
/tere,'!.(this I ,think was, said because .he
waff., afraid to ,go ~for him, the boy). ,!aod
instantly put him todeath." In fact fora few'

minutes we did not,know ,but that the speak-
er's platform would'be converted into a scaf-
fold, the rage of George was so great that it
had no bounds. But in a short time he became
more cool and proceeded to prove that he,
Andy Johnson, and a few others were smart
enough to find out that the party that saved
the country from the hands of traitors were
all rebels and that the rebels were all loy-
al. Wo must gibe George a great deal of
credit for his intelligence at least in this
instance. At this time I had to leave, fear-
ing that if I remained longer they would
have a convert to their cause after the stun-,
ing arguments sot forth in Such spinted
accents. Yours,

No RERUL

Coln anb enunlp utters.
MURDEROUS ASSAULT.—GEORGE

NOGOLE, a citizen of Penn township, was as-
saulted by a wrld-be robber on the high-
way within a short distance of Centreville
on Sunday morning last. Mr. Noggle was
in his buggy when his horse was stopped
by the highwayman. Descending from the
buggy to find out what this unceremonious
stoppage meant, Mr. N. was accosted by
the foot-pad who demanded his money, this
being refused a scuffle ensued iu which the
robber drew a large knife and made a thrust
at Noggle. The blow was short and merely
cut through Noggle's coat, and vest, doing
no further injury. Noggle shouted for as-

sistance when the robber fled and no trace
of him has yet been discovered.

FINE GRAPES.—Mr. DAVID MILLER,
proprietor of the Green 1101 Fruit Farm,
(formerly Cumberland Nurseries) has our
thanks fora basket of most luscious Concord
grapes. The Concord, when the vine has
been grown in the open air, is one of the most
vigorous and hardy of the grape family, pro-
ducing much mere abundantly titan other
varieties. Strong, healthy vines can be lied
from Mr. Miller, at the following
Single vine Gusts, one dozen $5, one hundred
$lO, one thousand $2.00. Many of the vines
brought hero by Origin growers ate forced
in hot beds and when planted in our soil
droop and wither. This is not the case with
Mr. Miller's, as all his plants are grown inn
tho open air, and con,eipmntly attain a full
healthy growth.

STov TINWARE, &C.— e rs.
WALKER & CLAVI,Y,I.Wopractical tinninen,
formerly in the I.niplr%y of 'Mr. .1 on N

GM:l;Ati, have percli,ed his .staldkhnient,
and are continuing the busine,s at the old
stand. They are' both excelienf worl:men
and have good business caparitir4. Tho
steel: of Stoves, Heaters, Ranges and Tin-
ware has just b. en received and is no st com-
prehensive. The morning glory, a new base
burning parl,,r stovo, is prom i tient among t he
new patterns. This stove has so many advan-
tages, peculiar itsell„.that it would be im-
possible to enumerate them bore. It is
beautiful, economical and Hioap. Hl' , is in
constant operation at the store on church

Nrhyro its niany truly be
seen by all. As practical mechanics M;ssrs.
WALK ER & CLAU DY stand very highll and
their promptness in atterlims, to Luisiness
will certainly attract a large share of patron-
age.

THE NEW S'ri MER.—On Saturday
IVA the Hteani lire, engine contracted for
some three months ago hp the Good Will
lies company, arrived beer. The machi
was received by a pariah, of our Fee De-
partmunt, under the chief Marshalship of

'Wm M. Pear se. The parAdo
»isted of the follewimr oempaniesi Good
Will, with the steamer, draN‘n
bay:., preceded by the companyand the t far_
ri-on Hand, .1. W Goti.nY, Mar,hal , The
Union, with the Carlisle Band, G r-
eran, Marshal : The Cumberland. C,,pt.
MART] N and ilk: Empire
,Lk.s. S. STERILE:I"r, Marshal. The proces-
sion marched -through our principal greets,
and was cheered frequently hlong the route.

At. the conclusion of the parade a trial et

the steamer was had in front of the Court
House, the manufacturers. f%fes-d.s. GrouLD,
of Newark, N. .1., superintending it. 'rile
engine threw a single stream two hundred
and thirty four feet. Thk, we undergand,
is net quite up to the contract, and the ac-

ceptance or rejection of the machine is to de-
pend upon the result of a subsequent trial,
to be had soon.

A UNION REPUBLICAN M EETI
was held at Middlesex ou Thursday evening
last. Notwithstanding the Inclemency o
the weather there was quite a large Eaten
dance.

The meeting was presided over by Harri-
son Bowman, Esq., assisted by Amos Shel-
ter, Esq., as secretary.

The political issues of the day were ably
discussed by Gen. It. M. Henderson and
Messrs. Dunbar, Sadler and Itheeru.

Middlesex is fUlly aroused to her duty

Eyre & Lindell, 4th., & Arch Streets,
Philadelphia, have completed their Improve-
ment, and are now offering their usual dis-
play of Dry D,uods to Purchasers. Read
adv.

Union Republican Meetings
At a meeting of the Union Republican

County Standing Committee, it was deter-
mined to hold the following series 01 meet-
ings, at the times and places mentioned :
PAPERTOWN, Friday, Sept. 28.
WAGNER'S STORE, " al id

HOGUESTO WN, Saturday, " 29.
HOCKEY'S SCHOOL

HOUSE. Saturday, 29.
BLOSERVILLE, Monday, Oct. 1.
PALMSTOWN, Tuesday, 44 2.
OAKVILLE, Wednesday, " 3.
CHURCHTOWN, /4 8.
W. FAIRVIEW,- Saturday 44, 6.

MASS MEETING AT CARLISLE, ON
Friday, October 6th.

Those Meetings will be hold in the even-
of tho days above mentioned.

The,different ltinetings will be addressed
by Gon. Lemuel Todd, Gen. R. M. Hender-
son, Capt. A. B. Sharpe, C. P. Humrieh
Esq., John Hays Esq., James R. Smith Esq.,
Joseph Hither Esq., D. W, Thrush Esq.,
James A. Dunbar Esq., J. M. Weakley Esq.
William B. Parker Esq., Capt. J. D. Adair,
Theodore M'Pherson Esq. and others.
All who endorse the iimendmonts proposed

to the Constitution—All who believe that
treason is a crime • and should be made
odious—All..who disapprove of that policy
which culminates inRiCts in Momphis ,and
Massacres in.Now Orleans—and .40 who aro
opposed to Rebels again making laws .for.
the Government they sought to destroy, ar
cordially invited to attend.

W.,F. Sniumn, Chairman.
Geary Meetings. •

A largo township meeting of the Union'
Republican citizens of Dickinson township,
was held at Savannah School House, on
Tuesday evening last, R. W. Woods, Esq.,
theworthy president,of the Dickinson Geary
Club-presided

Tlie,Club was addressed by J. M. Weak-
ly, Esq., of Carlisle. Lower Dickinson is
fully,aroused and will do her whole duty.

The •nieetl.ng at Shopherdstown on last
Satuirday evening was attendedby aboui five
hundrod of the In4st,respectable of the citi-zens of the lower end' of the eoutity.,`, ••• The
Boys in Blue" wore well reprotented." Tho
mooting *oayresided over by Dr. Musser,

assisted by a number of Vice Presidents and
Secretaries.

The political issues of the day'were fairly
and ably discbssed by Messrs. Ilayst Weak-
ley and Parker. The assemblage was on-
thusmstic and gave the assurance that Up-
per Allen will do her share in the rebuke
which Pennsylvania proposes to give to "I
Mo" In nest October. •

A large and enthusiastic meeting of the
citizens of Penn and Dickinson townships,
favorable to the election of Gen. Geary and
the Urion Republican County ticket was
held. It was presided over by A. Coover,
Esq., the president of the Penn township
Geary Club. Addresses were delivered, by
Gen. Lemuel Todd, James A. Dunbar, q.,
and Col. John Lee. The principal part of
those in attendance were honorably dischar-
geA soldiers, and they propose "to vote as
thidy fought."

A grand turn-out of the citizens of Car-
lisle and vicinity, who are opposed to " My
Policy," was held at Rheem's Hall, on Sat-
urday evening last. The meeting was pre-
sided over by Thomas Paxton, Esq. Gem
Lemuel Todd made one of his ablest ad-
dresses. 143 showed the frauds that were
attempted to be perpetrated on the people of
this county by its democratic politicians.
The wilful and deliberate perversion of facts
that characterize their speeches.' He fully
explained the action ofour last Congress on
the subject ofbounties, refuting the lie of the
lower and baser democratic demagoguesthat
a discrimination was made in favor of the
negro soldier. Ile was loudly applauded
during his entire speech. W. F. Sadler,
Esq., followo,l in an appropriate address.

.''.'ipecial Notices
IMPORTANT NEIFS !—L. T. flreentiebl, has: Just re-

turnoi from Now York with the most beautifulstock of
pr ee ,, (bed.: over brought to Carlisle. Will be ready for
in+l.eeth ,n o,ii Sat tirclay, Sept. 25th. Full advertisement
nest weols.

FOR RENT.—The store room adjoining
tho Post wilco. Possession given immedi-

Apply toMEM

Sept. 14th, 18611.—St
A. NOBLE

FA ICM E RS.-- Fer sale twenty acres of
good chestnut timber, within one half mile
of Mt. Holly. A rare chance. Call soon on

A. H. 131.Amt.
Aug. 31, 18,66.-31,
Tho:o in want of cheap Lumber cull at

the yard of
A. 11. BLAIR'S

l'lnapo,t Pine Shingle 3 in the c,iuntry nt
tho yard of

A. 11. BLAIR'S

A 1`,..11ir fir situ ch,tp, this wagon ran 1,0

.1 t?, purputles. Inquire at B. IL.
Ohl Sisal.

MIME

oldera for Coal and Lumber, ran 10 left
at Martin & ilarrtner's, itortra, and Fall,r'x Groceries,
and at Creamor'H Jewelry Tarr, %Odell will be promptly
aitt•taled to, awl at the loweat

I=

A lIUMBUG

HOW OFTEN WE HEAR THIS
ox passion from persons reading advertise-

ments ol Patent Medicines, and in nine eases out of
ton they may Lo right It is over I 9 yearn since I in-
troduced in) m.,lleine. the VENETIAN LINIMENT, to tho
public. I had no money to ads ertiso it, so I left it• for
sale with a low druggkts and btorelcoepers through a

reel lon of the country. many taking it with
411,0 reluctance t lint I told them to lot uny one have
It sit if It lid mgt do all I statist •m my pamphlet, no
nor pa) for it. In some storos two or three bat-

v.ere tat,,•n i.n trial bt persons present. I was, by
U131,, thought crazy. and that a 'Pahl lie the last they
would run of vet . ltut I knew my medicine was no
humi•ug. In began to rereive or •

d••rs fur mnn LL.lllllOllt, some vatting it my valuable
Liniment. ith t had refused to sign a re •olpt when I
left it at their ,tore. Now my sales are millions of
butt:, titanly, and all for rash. I matrant it superior
to at.) other tae li •Ise the rule of Croup, ilia. rho-a,

Loll, , Vomit Sea-si,knose,
iateroa/ rool, ele. It I. periortly innooo..t to

tat. Intorn:illy,‘lri oath in oompanying bottle
And ,•xternaliy fr Chronic Ithounnitislo, , Headache.

rro.ted feet, Itronen:. Sprains, Obi
Sot:. Throat., , Sob] by all tho

1,1,,a, 101 Crotlatolt lltrett, New York.
-11 1 1.1,, I. t,

Bargains Offered
I=

into,linu to,look, Lim Lnsim•Hs, nf.
for, 1.. C.0.111,11. I I, 11.113 .11Ild the VIII ,

.•11111.• k of CIAaIIINO ANU S
Nrs !IINI; ..1 PI ooil,/,1111/4 ”1- swttot;r,

Fall ui,d Nvint,•, ~1
(.01, • lit, Draw. td,
.11. I, t.. Cali Il it S,ltrf.., lu-ht•rt, ILA .11-

t 1,4 11,,thIng tnn.l (lents Furnlhlimg, 1i hi

I J 11:•1.1, ,Lcia, ,IT•ri .1 to ,n! Come 0,, and
:111 to got li.: itt the .toro of Julius be-

Irrs. _V”rth 1/allover Sired,

MEE
1=1RIS11!3

=I
=I

DR. TOBIAS'
VENETIAN LINIMENT.

A N INSTANTANEOUS REMEDY
la_FOlt CHRONIC rheumatism, headache, tooth-
ach, croup, colic, quinsy, SO., throat and pains in any
part of the body. Remember, this artiole is a success
—not an experiment ; for 10 years it has beep9sted.
No medicine over had sucha reputation as thi4allently
it has worked Its way before the public, and all are
loud lu Its praise. "Chronic rheumatism." Thousands

old for weeks on abed of agony and never walked
without theaid of crutches, with this complaint, can
toot Ify to the magical effects of th4. liniment. They
are Cured and proclaim its virtuesthroughout the land.
Remember relief is certain, rind a positive cure is SUM

to follow. Headache of all kinds we warrqptto cure.
Putrid sore throat, quinsy. and diphtheria are robbed
of their terrors by a timely use of the Venetian Lini-
ment. It has saved hundreds the past three months.
Price, 40 and 80 cents a bottle. Office, 50 Cortiandt
street, New York. Sold by all druggists.

Aug. 30 1860-Im.

THE MOON'S VOLCANOES
two engaging the attention of astronomers, but the
world of Beauty and Fashion Is less Interested in human
discoveries than in the great question of

Tfrill(lig the Beads
that have boon whitened by age or aicknosi ton &Howl
black or brown huo. Nobody now

A LUNATIC,
as not to admit that the finestand moat harmless hair
daykoner in existence Is

CIFRISTARAISO% HAIR DYE,
whiUb nourishes the obreB no well As changes their huo.
Mantilla:hired by J. CRISTADORO,0 Astor House, Now
York. Sold by Druggists. Applied by all Hair Drell-
sers.

Aug. 30, 1560.-lm

USE ROHRER'S Expectoral WILD CHERRYTONIC,
no a prevention and cure for Asiatic Ciwicra, for dis-
eases ofthe Chest,'Liver, Kidney's, Stomachand Bow-
els ; eon Blood Purifier ft has no equal. Bold at the
Continental, Girard, LaPierre Washington, St. Law-
rence and Merchants Philudefpbia, Monongahela and
St. Charles Pittsburg. By the principal Hotels and
Druggists generally, J. ROHRER, SoloProprietor Lan.
castor. Pa.

Sent. 7, lafifi--4t,

-cAr_kx•T ,:rmnp.

Thkrtr,rx,ll.l, ..lq•
IAtaLVG MAC • ,BEII

Folly -....Linens..Puy from 'SO to $2OO
tract' Maulam,
°M9°'rn,

EEM
5r70 territory given.
onth, For tumor,' liiov

zit.h stamp,either
tAgenis",,

IJ

0ROTIIERS, _
Chestaut
211 SummitBt., Toledo, 0,

ILO-MITTS w.A..brxxan.Sopt. 7,1666-2 m.
' ITCH I ITCH I ITCH I

SCRATCH I SCRATCH I SCRATCH I
,WREATON'S OINTMENT

Will Cure the Itch in 48 Hours.

,A,LSO cures SALT RHEUM, UL-
'• 01011S, OITILISLAINS, and all ERUPTIONS OPr SKIN. Price 60 cants.' 'For sale by all druggists.
By sending 60 cents to 15'ENICS' dr. POTTER, SoloAgents, 170 Washington street. Boston, it will bo for-warded by mall, tree of postage, to any part of theUnited States. . ,

. ,Juno 8, 1860. - ' ,

aubsoribera,have'on'hand and
estAblielphont St.iOur lido, a lot of new Top Engem, Trotting Buggies,

Carrlagoe, arid second hand TopBuggloe and Oanteges,
which thoy offerat roasonablo rates. --

A. D.
August 10, 1808—tf. • -

Mniteuen's Catarrh Banff, is a aura aura fat that'
bothersomediSoasek Catarrh:Jan. 12 "1.8007-1,.. " ' • • •

Sex advortisE4nontrof 13Ir siRM(I3 Marko's Col.oliatotilomalo PMe.,
Jah.12,1806-17. • , •.

.


